
2018 SMALL BATCH SERIES ROSÉ

Baileys of Glenrowan is one of the pioneers of winemaking in North-East Victoria, 
producing its first vintage in 1870. Since this time, Glenrowan has become a 
world-renowned winemaking region. Baileys of Glenrowan continues to be 
recognised as an acclaimed producer of full-flavoured red and luscious fortified 
wines.

Our Small Batch Series is crafted as the best expression of the unique landscape  
and climate of our Bundarra vineyard, planted over ancient red granite soils.  
These wines are produced organically to showcase the diversity of varietals in the 
region. This Rosé has developed exceptional flavour characteristics from time  
spent growing with warm sun-filled days and crisp cool nights for natural acidity 
and to preserve a sense of delicacy.

Winemaker’s Note

Copper salmon coloured with a lifted floral and cassis aroma. The palate 
is juicy bright and tastes of strawberries and cream, delivering a tight 
acid and grapefruit line with a crisp dry finish. Best enjoyed whilst 
young and fresh.

Vintage
An even growing season without any heat spikes produced well 
balanced vines and allowed the grapes to ripen slowly and naturally on 
the vines and be harvested at peak timing.

Vineyards
Baileys Bundarra Organic Vineyard planted on the slopes of the Warby 
range.

Winemaking & 
Barrel Ageing 

Gently pressed, making sure to only retain the lightly coloured free run 
juice. The juice is then fermented in 75% seasoned French oak barriques 
and hogs heads for complexity and texture, and a small component in 
tank for vibrancy and freshness.

Enjoy
Serve chilled to match with seafood linguine, Summer salads or enjoy 
whilst lazily grazing charcuterie boards.

Analysis Alc/Vol 13.4% TA 6.7g/L           pH 3.48  RS 0.39g/L*
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GLENROWAN

Paul Dahlenburg, Chief Winemaker


